INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Multiple myeloma is characterized by the clonal expansion of malignant plasma cells within the bone marrow \[[@R1]\]. Over time, myeloma cells induce extensive osteolysis *via* the activation of bone resorbing osteoclasts \[[@R2]\]. Despite recent advances in treatment, it remains an incurable disease \[[@R3], [@R4]\]. The bone microenvironment is essential for the survival of myeloma cells, disease progression and drug resistance with many host cell types now known to play key roles including mesenchymal bone stromal cells (MSCs) and osteoclasts \[[@R4], [@R5]\]. Targeting the bone microenvironment therefore represents a logical therapeutic strategy for the treatment of the disease. To this end, bisphosphonates such as zoledronate can bind to the skeleton due to their pyrophosphate analog backbone and induce osteoclast apoptosis during resorption \[[@R6]\]. Inhibiting osteoclast mediated bone resorption limits the release of sequestered factors such as transforming growth factorβ (TGFβ) that drive multiple myeloma growth \[[@R7]\]. Bisphosphonates, can delay the time to the first skeletal related event (SRE) and increase overall survival in the setting of multiple myeloma \[[@R8]\]. Given the success of bisphosphonates in the clinic and other agents that modulate the bone microenvironment including denosumab (an inhibitor of the osteoclastogenic factor receptor activator of nuclear κB ligand-RANKL) there is strong rationale for the further development of therapeutics that limit tumor-bone interaction \[[@R9]\].

Our group and others have shown that matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), a 23 member family of enzymes that control extracellular matrix (ECM) remodeling, are key regulators of cancer-bone interaction in skeletal malignancy \[[@R10]\]. This is not only due to extracellular matrix remodeling but also because of their ability to regulate the activity and availability of many cytokines and growth factors. In multiple myeloma, individual MMPs including, but not limited to, MMP-1, -2, -9, -13 and -14 either correlate with the aggressiveness of the disease or are mechanistically implicated in its progression \[[@R11]--[@R18]\]. For example, MMP-2 is highly expressed in bone marrow aspirates of multiple myeloma patients and the co-culture of myeloma cells with bone marrow stromal cells results in enhanced activation of the enzyme \[[@R14], [@R17]\]. Our group has previously shown that stromal MMP-2 is critical for the progression of bone metastatic breast cancer \[[@R19]\]. Taken together, these data provide rationale for the inhibition of MMP-2 as a potential therapeutic approach for the treatment of multiple myeloma.

Despite their clear association with the progression of solid and hematological malignancies, enthusiasm for MMPs as therapeutic targets for cancer treatment has been dampened by the failure of small molecule MMP inhibitors (MMPIs) in human clinical trials \[[@R20], [@R21]\]. The reasons why MMP inhibitors failed clinically are several fold, including dose-limiting side effects and lack of specificity for individual MMPs \[[@R22]\]. MMP translational research in the post-clinical trial era has been focused on delineating which MMPs specifically contribute to disease progression and on the generation of highly selective inhibitors that spare the activity of other MMP and metazincin family members \[[@R21]\]. MMP-2 is widely expressed in tissues throughout the body and therefore targeted inhibition of the enzyme for the treatment of multiple myeloma could potentially result in systemic toxicity. To combat this, we reasoned that specific targeting of an MMP-2 inhibitor to the skeletal tissue may circumvent potential dose limiting toxicities. Previously, bisphosphonates have been shown to have inherent MMP inhibitory profiles albeit at high concentrations \[[@R23]\]. Subsequent to their administration, bisphosphonates accumulate in the skeleton and are rapidly cleared from the plasma and other organs \[[@R24], [@R25]\]. Using a bisphosphonic foundation, we therefore developed a series of reagents that are highly selective for MMP-2 over other MMPs, including the closely related gelatinase MMP-9 \[[@R26], [@R27]\]. Structurally based on tiliduronate these novel inhibitors, inhibit MMP-2 in the nanomolar range while maintaining their ability to bind to hydroxyapatite \[[@R26], [@R28]--[@R30]\]. In the current study, we examined these bone seeking MMP inhibitors (BMMPIs) for their *in vivo* efficacy in the setting of multiple myeloma using independent clinically relevant models of the disease (5TGM1 and U266), and addressed as proof of principle whether individual MMP activity, in this case MMP-2, could be selectively inhibited in skeletal tissue.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

MMP-2 expression and localization in human multiple myeloma {#s2_1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Given the possible roles for tumor and bone derived MMP-2 in driving the progression of skeletal malignancies we examined human multiple myeloma biopsies (*n* = 10) for the presence of MMP-2. Using immunofluorescence and CD138 to identify the myeloma cells, we observed that the majority of multiple myeloma cells in the bone marrow biopsies were positive for MMP-2 (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In keeping with our own studies and those from other groups, we found MMP-2 expression was widespread throughout the bone microenvironment \[[@R19]\]. Analysis of publically available datasets (GSE47552) examining gene expression in CD138+ isolated myeloma cells at various stages of disease progression did not demonstrate changes in MMP-2 (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R31]\]. However, analyzing differential gene expression in healthy human MSCs in response to co-culture with multiple myeloma cells (MM.1S) revealed a significant increase in MMP-2 expression (GSE46053 and Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R32]\]. Based on the detection of MMP-2 in the myeloma-bone microenvironment and the role of the enzyme in driving cancer progression, we hypothesized MMP-2 inhibition may be a potential target for the treatment of the disease.

![MMP-2 expression in human multiple myeloma biopsies\
**A**., MMP-2 (red) was detected by immunofluorescence in human biopsies of multiple myeloma (*n* = 10 with three representative patients illustrated). CD138 (green) was used to localize multiple myeloma cells in the biopsy specimens. DAPI (blue) was used as a nuclear counterstain. IgG control for MMP-2 staining is illustrated. Similar results were obtained for CD138 IgG control (data not shown). **B**., High magnification illustrates the presence of MMP-2 (red) in CD138 positive multiple myeloma cells (green, arrows) in addition to the surrounding stromal cells (arrow heads). IgG controls demonstrate the specificity of the MMP-2 antibody. **C**., Public database analysis (GEO accession GSE47552) of MMP-2 expression levels in CD138+ myeloma cells from monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS, *n* = 20), smoldering multiple myeloma (SMM, *n* = 33) and multiple myeloma (MM, *n* = 41) specimens. **D**., Public database analysis (GEO accession GSE46053) of MMP-2 expression in normal human (*n* = 6) bone marrow mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) cultured either alone or in the presence MM.1S multiple myeloma (MM) cells for 24 hours using a transwell culture system. Asterisk denotes statistical significance with *p* \< 0.05.](oncotarget-08-41827-g001){#F1}

The BMMPIs significantly limit osteoclast formation and survival *in vitro* {#s2_2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bisphosphonates are commonly used for the treatment of multiple myeloma induced bone disease. While the primary mechanism of action of bisphosphonates is promoting osteoclast apoptosis, the reagents have also been shown to have inherent broad spectrum MMP inhibitory activity at high μM concentrations \[[@R23]\]. We therefore modified a bisphosphonate (tiludronate) structure to improve MMP-2 selectivity \[[@R27], [@R28], [@R33]\]. We hypothesized that the bisphosphonic nature of the inhibitors would ensure specific targeting to the skeleton, thereby avoiding potential dose limiting systemic toxicities noted in prior MMP inhibitor clinical trials \[[@R34]\]. As we reported, two BMMPIs, ML104 and ML115 had IC~50~s for MMP-2 in the nM range (37 and 140nM respectively) but importantly spare the activity of other MMPs including the closely related MMP-2 family member, MMP-9 \[[@R26], [@R35]\]. For these studies we also included another BMMPI, ML111 that did not show a high degree MMP-2 selectivity (IC~50~ = 4.9μM). Initially, we tested the impact of the inhibitors on the viability of the primary cellular components of the multiple myeloma-bone vicious cycle, namely the multiple myeloma cells (5TGM1, U266, OPM2 and MM.1S) and the osteoclast compartment. Each of the cell lines tested secrete MMP-2 at varying levels, but of note, the majority of the enzyme was in a latent state (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Results show that the highly selective MMP-2 based inhibitors (ML104 and ML115) impacted multiple myeloma cell line viability but only at higher concentrations (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Zoledronate and the non-MMP-2 selective BMMPI, ML111, also showed modest effects on multiple myeloma cell viability. We next examined the impact of the compounds on osteoclast viability. As expected, given their bisphosphonic nature, all of the BMMPIs including ML111 significantly limited osteoclast survival compared to vehicle controls although not as potently as zoledronate (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our previous studies have also shown that BMMPIs do not affect osteoblast viability even at concentrations in excess of 100μM \[[@R35]\].

![Impact of BMMPIs on multiple myeloma and osteoclast viability\
***in vitro***. **A**., Analysis of MMP-2 expression in conditioned media derived from multiple myeloma cell lines (5TGM1, U266, MM.1S), the RAW 264.7 monocytic cell line (RAW) used for osteoclast differentiation, the osteoblast cell line, MC3T3-E1 and mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs). Recombinant MMP-2 was used as a positive control (+ve). Molecular weight markers are shown in kiloDaltons (kDa). Arrow indicates latent MMP-2 at 72 kDa while arrow head indicates the active form of the enzyme at 66 kDa. **B**., Multiple myeloma cells lines (5TGM1, MM.1S, U266 and OPM2) were treated with varying concentrations of the BMMPIs, ML104, ML111 and ML115. The efficacy of the BMMPIs was compared to zoledronate (ZOL). Cells were incubated for 72 hours and viability was measured using an MTT assay. Results were normalized to a percentage of control. **C**., Osteoclast cultures were treated with the BMMPIs and zoledronate (ZOL) at varying concentrations for 24 hours. Inset of vehicle treated wells shows osteoclasts at higher magnification. The number of mature multinucleated osteoclasts/well of a 48 well plate (OCL/well) were counted. Asterisks denote statistical significance (\*, *p* \< 0.05, \*\*\*, *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\*, *p* \< 0.0001).](oncotarget-08-41827-g002){#F2}

Assessing the efficacy BMMPI compounds for multiple myeloma treatment *in vivo* {#s2_3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While BMMPIs did not impact multiple myeloma cell line survival significantly *in vitro*, we expected that they may be effective in the context of the *in vivo* bone microenvironment given the combined presence of MMP-2 in the multiple myeloma and host compartments. To test this, 5TGM1 murine multiple myeloma cells expressing luciferase were inoculated (tail vein IV) into syngeneic immunocompetent C57BL/KaLwRij mice \[[@R36]\]. The 5TGM1 cells express MMP-2 *in vivo* as noted by immunofluorescent studies (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). After 1 week, bioluminescence could be detected in the skeleton. Mice were subsequently randomized into vehicle, ML104, ML111, ML115, and zoledronate groups (*n* = 8 group) and treated as described. Using total bioluminescence as a readout for multiple myeloma growth over time we observed no significant differences in growth rates between the control and treatment arms (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This observation was supported by ELISA analysis of serum levels of 5TGM1 derived IgG2b over time (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and by quantitating tumor volume (IgG2b immunohistochemistry) as a function of total volume in tibia sections derived from animals in each group (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The clinical endpoint for the 5TGM1 model is typically hind limb paralysis. The median survival time for control treated animals was 31 days compared to ML104 (35 days), ML111 (30 days), ML115 (32.5 days), and, zoledronate (33 days). Despite the average median survival over control being 12.9% higher for ML104, this increase did not prove to be statistically significant. Animals tolerated BMMPIs well with no weight loss observed during the study and no remarkable gross differences in the appearance or size of isolated visceral organs (data not shown).

![BMMPIs do not limit 5TGM1 growth\
***in vivo***. **A**., Analysis of 5TGM1 bearing mice tibia (identified *via* IgG2b specific immunohistochemistry) demonstrates the expression of MMP-2 (red) in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment. IgG control for MMP-2 staining is illustrated was used as a negative control. DAPI (blue) was used a nuclear counterstain. 5TGM1 bearing mice were treated three times a week with vehicle, 1mg/kg BMMPIs (ML104, ML111 and ML115) or 100μg/kg ZOL. **B**., Whole body bioluminescence was measured over time in 5TGM1 bearing mice treated (*n* = 8 per group). Representative dorsal and ventral images are shown from the Day 21 time point. **C**., Quantitation of bioluminescence over time in each of the treatment groups. **D**., Analysis of serum levels of IgG2b in 5TGM1 tumor bearing mice over time. **E**. and **F**., Sections from tumor bearing tibias in each mice were stained for IgG2b **E**. Dashed box shows a representative high magnification image of IgG2b staining in zoledronate treated group. The tumor burden (% area of IgG2b positive staining in total area) was subsequently calculated using multiple tissue sections derived from animals in each group **F**. n.s. denotes that the p-value was non-significant.](oncotarget-08-41827-g003){#F3}

We next examined the impact of the inhibitors on bone disease. We observed that ML104 treated animals behaved similarly to zoledronate and had significantly more trabecular bone volume compared to vehicle control mice (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We also noted that BMMPI and zoledronate treated mice had significantly less osteoclast numbers than the vehicle control (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our *in vivo* data demonstrate that the BMMPI, ML104 can significantly protect against multiple myeloma induced bone loss in the 5TGM1 model.

![The BMMPI, ML104, protects against 5TGM1 induced bone loss\
**A**. and **B**., The trabecular bone volume (BV) in H&E stained tissue sections derived from tumor bearing tibias of mice in each group (A) was measured as a function of the total volume (TV, B). Representative images from each group are shown with dashed boxed defining an area of high magnification. The analyzed region of interest was comparable between treatment groups. **C**. and **D**., Osteoclast number was determined by TRAcP staining for osteoclasts. Representative images (C) illustrate areas of osteoclasts, primarily in the vehicle control group. Dashed box indicates area of high-magnification. The number of multi-nucleated TRAcP positive osteoclast per mm of bone was measured in tissue sections derived from tumor bearing tibias of mice in each vehicle and treatment group (D). Asterisks denote statistical significance (\*, *p* \< 0.05).](oncotarget-08-41827-g004){#F4}

The BMMPI ML104 inhibits multiple myeloma growth *in vivo* and associated bone loss {#s2_4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data indicated that the BMMPI, ML104 was the superior BMMPI for preventing *in vivo* multiple myeloma induced bone disease. To validate the robustness of our *in vivo* studies, we examined whether ML104 would also be effective in a human model of multiple myeloma, U266. To this end, NOD-SCID mice were inoculated (tail vein IV) with luciferase expressing U266 cells. These cells home to the skeleton and induce osteolytic lesions over a 12-week period. U266 cells also express MMP-2 in the tumor-bone microenvironment as determined by immunofluorescence (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Upon detection of bioluminescence, mice were randomized into vehicle, ML104 and zoledronate groups (*n* = 8/group) and dosed accordingly. Using total bioluminescence as a readout for multiple myeloma growth, we observed that compared to vehicle control, both ML104 and zoledronate treated groups had a significantly lower tumor burden from week 10 onwards (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This difference was confirmed by analyses of serum levels of U266 derived IgE at week 10 and further by assessing myeloma tumor burden in isolated tibias (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Using clinical endpoints (hind limb paralysis, hunching and rapid weight loss), we observed that the median survival time for vehicle control treated animals was 81 days compared to ML104 (92 days) and, zoledronate (89.5 days). Despite the average median survival over control being 10-14% higher combined with significantly slower tumor growth rates, this increase in overall survival, similar to the 5TGM1 model, did not prove to be statistically significant.

![ML104 significantly impacts tumor burden in the U266 multiple myeloma model\
**A**., Analysis of U266 bearing mice tibia (identified by IgGκλ staining) demonstrates the expression of MMP-2 (red) in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment. DAPI (blue) was used a nuclear counterstain. IgG control for MMP-2 staining is illustrated. U266 bearing mice were treated three times a week with vehicle, 1mg/kg ML104 or 100μg/kg ZOL. **B**. and **C**., Whole body bioluminescence was measured over time in U266 bearing mice (*n* = 8 per group). Representative dorsal and ventral images are shown from the week 10 time point (B). Quantitation of total bioluminescence over time in each of the treatment groups presented on a logarithmic scale (C). **D**., Analysis of serum levels of IgE in U266 tumor bearing mice from week 10 presented on a linear scale. **E**. and **F**., Sections from tumor bearing tibias in each mice were stained for human Kappa and Lambda light chains (E, green) with DAPI (blue) used as a nuclear counter stain. The tumor burden (number of κ/λ positive myeloma cells/field of view) was subsequently calculated using multiple tissue sections derived from animals in each group (F). Asterisks denote statistical significance (\*,*p* \< 0.05, \*\*, *p* \< 0.01\*\*\*, *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\*, *p* \< 0.0001).](oncotarget-08-41827-g005){#F5}

Based on our observations with the 5TGM1 model, we were interested in further examination of the BMMPIs role in protecting against U266 myeloma induced bone loss. Isolated U266 tumor bearing limbs underwent X-ray imaging and analysis (Faxitron Ultrafocus). Osteolytic lesions could easily be identified in tumor bearing limbs derived from vehicle control treated animals compared to those derived from ML104 and zoledronate treated groups (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Measurement of osteolytic lesion size as a correlate for tumor volume supported bioluminescence and IgE analyses for the efficacy of ML104 and zoledronate in regards to limiting tumor burden (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). High-resolution μCT analysis also demonstrated that ML104 and zoledronate significantly reduced the amount of multiple myeloma induced bone loss compared to vehicle controls (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequent to *ex vivo* imaging, limbs were processed and sectioned. The protective effect of ML104 and zoledronate against myeloma induced bone disease was supported by histomorphometry analysis of trichrome stained sections (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In keeping with these observations, we also identified fewer TRAcP positive multinucleated osteoclasts in ML104 and zoledronate treated groups compared to control (Figure [6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [6H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data confirm the beneficial effects of BMMPIs in protecting against multiple myeloma induced bone loss but also demonstrate their impact in effectively reducing tumor burden in a slower progressing model of the disease.

![The BMMPI, ML104, protects against U266 induced bone loss\
**A**. and **B**., Representative images of Faxitron X-ray analyses from vehicle control, ML104 and ZOL treated U266 mice (A). Dashed box represents area of magnification. The volume of the osteolytic lesions (TuV) was calculated as a function of the total tibia volume from animals in each group (B, *n* = 4 mice/group). The analyzed region of interest was comparable between treatment groups. **C**. and **D**., Representative μCT scan analysis of the trabecular bone volume in each group (C). The bone volume (BV) was calculated as a function of total volume (TV). **E**. and **F**., The trabecular bone volume (BV, arrows) in trichrome stained tissue sections derived from tumor bearing tibias of mice in each group (E) was measured as a function of the total volume (TV, F). **G**. and **H**., Osteoclast number was determined by TRAcP staining for osteoclasts. Representative images (G) illustrate areas of osteoclasts, primarily in the vehicle control group. Inset defines a representative area of magnification. The number of multi-nucleated TRAcP positive osteoclast per mm of bone was measured in tissue sections derived from tumor bearing tibias of mice in each vehicle and treatment group (H). Asterisks denote statistical significance (\*,*p* \< 0.05, \*\*, *p* \< 0.01\*\*\*, *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\*, *p* \< 0.0001).](oncotarget-08-41827-g006){#F6}

BMMPIs selectively inhibit MMP-2 activity in the bone microenvironment {#s2_5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our overarching goal in the current study was to determine whether MMP-2 activity could be selectively inhibited in the skeletal tissue by BMMPIs. To this end, we isolated whole bone marrow supernatants from the tibias of vehicle, ML104 and zoledronate treated multiple myeloma bearing animals (*n* = 3/group). Using an MMP-2 specific quenched fluorescent substrate, we demonstrated that ML104 significantly reduced MMP-2 activity in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment compared to either the control or zoledronate groups (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Similar studies using a broad spectrum MMP quenched fluorescent peptide showed no differences between the groups suggesting that ML104 was selectively inhibiting MMP-2 (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate the feasibility of selectively targeting MMP activity in bone for the treatment of multiple myeloma.

![BMMPIs selectively inhibit MMP-2 activity in the bone marrow microenvironment\
**A**. and **B**., Bone marrow supernatants derived from U266 tumor bearing limbs of subsets of vehicle, ML104 and ZOL treated groups (*n* = 3/group dosed as described) at clinical endpoints were incubated with an MMP-2 specific (A), or broad spectrum MMP (OMNI, B) activatable fluorogenic peptides for 2 hour at 37°C. Asterisks denote statistical significance (\*, *p* \< 0.05) while n.s. denotes that the *p*-value was non-significant.](oncotarget-08-41827-g007){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

The pivotal roles for MMPs in regulating tumor-bone interactions and bone matrix remodeling make them promising therapeutic targets for the treatment of skeletal malignancies \[[@R37]\]. Based on evidence that MMP-2 is expressed in the bone marrow of myeloma patients and known roles for MMP-2 in the progression of skeletal malignancies \[[@R11], [@R12], [@R14], [@R16], [@R19]\], we hypothesized that inhibiting MMP-2 in myeloma would be an effective therapeutic strategy to prevent disease progression. To address this, we created highly specific "bone-seeking" MMP-2 inhibitors (BMMPIs) to target the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment. BMMPIs are structurally based on bisphosphonates ensuring that these agents target sites of multiple myeloma-induced osteolysis, while limiting the potential off-target effects of systemic MMP-2 inhibition. Our data demonstrate that BMMPIs significantly protect against multiple myeloma induced bone loss in a manner comparable to that of the standard of care, zoledronate. Importantly, we show selective inhibition of MMP-2 in the skeletal tissue is feasible.

Collected data also demonstrate the potential for BMMPIs reducing multiple myeloma burden. Data from our U266 studies show a significantly lower tumor burden in ML104 treated U266 mice compared to vehicle control. This is most likely due to the slower rate of progression in the U266 model (\~10 weeks) compared to the more aggressive 5TGM1 model (\~4 weeks). The U266 *in vivo* model has been proposed as a model of less aggressive myeloma, and early stage disease \[[@R38]\]. Proteomic analysis revealed that extracellular matrix remodeling may already take place during early asymptomatic stages of the disease with the up-regulation of extracellular remodeling proteins including MMP-2 noted \[[@R39]\]. This suggests that early application of ML104 would be most effective in myeloma treatment by limiting disease progression.

We also noted that the BMMPI, ML104, behaves similarly to zoledronate in protecting against multiple myeloma induced bone disease. On the surface, this would indicate that the efficacy of ML104 is due to the bisphosphonic nature of the reagent in promoting osteoclast apoptosis \[[@R6]\]. However, ML104 was significantly less potent at inhibiting osteoclast survival compared to zoledronate (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that inhibiting MMP-2 activity also contributes to the noted efficacy of the compound. Further, *ex vivo* analysis of bone marrow from multiple myeloma-bearing animals demonstrate the selective inhibition of MMP-2 activity in the bone microenvironment in the ML104, compared to zoledronate treated animals.

Given the contribution of MMP-2 to the progression of several skeletal malignancies, we posit that the combined MMP-2 inhibition and anti-osteoclast activity of ML104 explains why ML104 and zoledronate behave similarly *in vivo* in preventing multiple myeloma progression. While we demonstrate that MMP-2 is expressed in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment of human specimens (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), public database analyses did not reveal a correlation between MMP-2 and multiple myeloma stage at the gene expression level in CD138 isolated cells (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, these analyses may not reflect the activity status of the enzyme. MMP-2 is a 72 kDa secreted proteinase that requires proteolytic cleavage of the pro-domain to yield an active 66 kDa form \[[@R40]\]. Analysis of conditioned media from multiple myeloma cell lines show that MMP-2 is expressed at the protein level but the majority of the enzyme is in a latent state (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This may explain why the BMMPIs do not impact the viability of the multiple myeloma cell lines *in vitro*. Previous reports have shown that MMP-2 expression is increased upon co-culture with stromal cells and our analysis of GEO46053 confirm this (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R32]\]. Studies also show that latent MMP-2 can be activated in the co-cultures of multiple myeloma and bone marrow stromal cells \[[@R16]\]. We would therefore predict that MMP-2 in the *in vivo* multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment is in an active state, which is supported by our *ex vivo* MMP-2 activity assays using bone marrow supernatants isolated from myeloma-bearing mice. These quantitative assays revealed a significant decrease in MMP-2 activity in ML104 treated mice compared to vehicle control and zoledronate. We posit that the reduced MMP-2 activity in combination with reduced osteoclast activation limits bone matrix remodeling and the availability of growth factors and cytokines that can drive multiple myeloma growth.

Previously, MMP inhibitors have been used in pre-clinical animal models of multiple myeloma. For example, SC-964 (a broad spectrum inhibitor of MMP-2, -3, 8, -9 and -13) significantly reduced 5TMM mouse multiple myeloma burden, osteolytic lesions and angiogenesis. These results further support the role of MMPs in controlling the progression of the disease \[[@R11]\]. In human clinical trials, broad-spectrum MMP inhibitors failed to reach their clinical endpoints for several reasons including dose-limiting toxicities such as tendonitis and arthralgia \[[@R41], [@R42]\]. Based on our studies, we show that specific targeting of individual MMPs in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment is feasible. We have shown that the BMMPIs are well tolerated with no side effects noted, even at doses of 25mg/kg, three times per week over the course of 4 weeks \[[@R35]\]. While the inhibition of MMP-2 had beneficial effects in reducing tumor burden and protecting against myeloma induced bone disease, targeting other individual MMPs known to play a role in multiple myeloma progression may be of benefit. We believe that with further refinement of the BMMPI structure and pharmodynamic studies, this therapeutic strategy could be more efficacious for the treatment of myeloma than the current standard of care bisphosphonates, such as zoledronate. For example, MMP-9 has been shown to control angiogenesis in multiple myeloma and genetic ablation of MMP-9 in an animal model can significantly delay the progression of the disease \[[@R13], [@R43], [@R44]\]. MMP-9 is closely related to MMP-2 and therefore modifying the BMMPI structure to target both of these gelatinases could have a more potent effect. We would expect that selective targeting of the skeletal tissue would again circumvent any potential off-target systemic effects. Currently, several therapeutic strategies are available for the treatment of multiple myeloma depending on the disease stage, with the majority of patients receiving bisphosphonates \[[@R45]\]. Our next step will be to determine the efficacy of BMMPIs in combination with clinically available multiple myeloma treatments such as, bortezomib. Bortezomib significantly reduces the expression of the type I collagenase MMP-13 and a key regulator of osteoclast fusion \[[@R15], [@R46]\]. Combination of BMMPIs that target other MMP family members expressed in the bone microenvironment such as MMP-2 and MMP-9 therefore may act synergistically with bortezomib for the treatment of multiple myeloma.

In conclusion, MMPs play key roles in the progression of skeletal malignancies such as multiple myeloma. Due to the failure of systemic administered broad-spectrum MMP inhibitors in the clinical setting, new strategies are clearly required to target individual MMPs while limiting potential off-target effects. In this study, we describe the use of novel "bone-seeking" bisphosphonate based MMP-2 specific inhibitors for the treatment of myeloma *in vivo.* Our data show that BMMPIs can impact multiple myeloma tumor burden in addition to significantly protecting against the development of osteolytic lesions. We have also shown that MMP-2 can be specifically inhibited in the multiple myeloma-bone microenvironment underscoring the feasibility of selectively targeting MMPs in a tissue specific manner. We posit that this strategy could be adapted for the inhibition of other MMPs known to be important in skeletal malignancies thereby limiting potential toxicities associated with systemic MMP inhibition. Further refinement of the BMMPIs could lead to efficacious treatments for multiple myeloma. Given that bisphosphonates are well tolerated in humans, we anticipate that BMMPIs could be rapidly translated to the clinical setting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

All reagents were obtained from Fisher Scientific unless otherwise stated. Paraffin embedded deidentified multiple myeloma patient bone biopsies (*n* = 30) were obtained through the IRB approved Moffitt Total Cancer Care protocol (MCC50069). MMP expression in CD138+ cells was examined in the GEO series (Geo,<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>) with the accession number GSE47552, performed by Lopez-Corall et al. \[[@R31]\]. This dataset contained gene expression analysis on 20 patients with monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), 33 with high-risk smoldering multiple myeloma (SMM) and 41 with multiple myeloma (MM). Five healthy donors were included in analysis, for comparison to normal conditions. The interaction between bone marrow MSCs, and multiple myeloma cells was investigated by Garcia-Gomez et al (GEO accession GSE46053) \[[@R32]\]. Briefly, MSCs isolated from healthy donors (*n* = 6) were co-cultured with the MM.1S human myeloma cell line for 24 hours using a transwell system. MSCs were isolated, and changes in gene expression were compared to MSCs cultured in isolation. Changes in MMP gene expression were determined using the NCIB GEO2R web application, making use of R-based statistical analysis. All animal experiments were performed under our University of South Florida approved Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocol (IS0000309). Luciferase-labeled Myeloma Cells (5TGM1-Luc) were obtained from Dr. Toshiyuki Yoneda through the University of Texas, Health Science Center at San Antonio, TX \[[@R47]\]. U266 luciferase expressing cells were obtained from Dr. Steven Grant at the University of Virginia, VA. OPM2 and MM.1S were obtained from the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen (DSMZ) and American Tussue Culutre Collection (ATCC) respectively. These cells were cultured in RPMI containing 10% FBS, 1% penicillin and 1% streptomycin. All cell lines underwent periodic mycoplasma testing and were validated every 6 months *via* short tandem repeat (STR) profiling (IDEXX). The BMMPIs (ML104, ML111 and, ML115) were generated and characterized as previously described \[[@R26], [@R29]\].

Immunofluorescent staining {#s4_1}
--------------------------

Immunofluorescent procedures were conducted as previously described \[[@R19]\]. Briefly, paraffin-embedded sections (5μM) were rehydrated and blocked in serum followed by incubation overnight at 4°C with specific antibodies (MMP-2 \#AB37150, Abcam, IgG2b \#A90-109A-15, Bethyl Laboratories lnc, CD138 \#B-A38, Kappa light chains \#0198, Dako, Lambda Light chains \#0199, Dako). Appropriate IgG controls were included for each of the antibodies being tested. After washing, species-specific flurophore conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) were used for the detection of primary antibodies. Slides were washed and then aqueously mounted with DAPI (4,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride) containing media to visualize nuclei. All slides were imaged using an EVOS or Nikon fluorescent microscope at the Moffitt Analytical Microscopy Core.

*In vitro* osteoclast differentiation assays {#s4_2}
--------------------------------------------

Whole bone marrow was flushed from the tibia of 6-8 week old male or female C57BL/6 recombinase activating gene-2 null (Rag2^−/−^) mice, and cultured in the presence of α-MEM and 25ng/ml macrophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF\#315-02, Peprotech) for 3 days. Non-adherent bone marrow cells were maintained in osteoclastogenic medium (100 ng/ml RANKL \#47187000, OYC Americas and 20 ng/ml M-CSF) for 7 days. BMMPIs or Zoledronate (\#SML0223, Sigma Aldrich) were added at varying concentrations (1 to 50μM) for 24 hours. Vehicle control wells were treated with 0.5% DMSO that reflected the final concentration of the vehicle in the 50μM drug treated groups. Subsequently, osteoclasts were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and TRAcP stained (387A, Sigma-Aldrich) as previously described \[[@R48]\]. Multinucleated osteoclasts were counted using ImageJ.

MTT assays {#s4_3}
----------

Myeloma cell lines were plated in 96-well plates at a density of 1×10^4^ cells/well. Cells were treated with vehicle or a range of BMMPI inhibitors or zoledronate (0.1 -100μM.) Cell viability was measured at 72 hours by the MTT assay following the manufacturer\'s instructions (CellTiter 96, \#G3582, Pierce.) The absorbance was measured at 490nm after 4 hours of incubation at 37°C.

Zymography {#s4_4}
----------

Conditioned media was collected from multiple myeloma and bone stromal cell lines following overnight culture in serum free media. Total protein was determined by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Cat \#23227, Pierce) according to manufacturer\'s instructions and protein concentration was normalized between samples prior to zymography. To determine MMP-2 enzymatic activity, gelatin was added to SDS resolving gels to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml and equal amounts of total protein (30μg) were run under non-reducing conditions. After electrophoresis, gels were washed in 2.5% solution of Triton-X-100 followed by overnight incubation in substrate buffer (50 mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.4 containing 5 mM CaCl~2~) at 37°C. The following day, the gels were stained (5 mg/ml comassie brilliant blue in 1:3:6 acetic acid: isopropanol: water) for 1 hour at room temperature prior to destaining in water and photographing using a standard gel imaging system. Recombinant MMP-2 (Cat \# PF023, Calbiochem) was used a positive control for MMP-2.

BMMPI treatment in mouse models of multiple myeloma {#s4_5}
---------------------------------------------------

A total of 1 × 10^6^ murine 5TGM1 luciferase expressing cells were intravenously injected into 6-8 week old C57BL/KaLwRiji mice (*n* = 8). In separate experiments, 5 × 10^6^ human U266 luciferase expressing cells were injected into NOD-SCID-IL2rγ null (NSG) mice (*n* = 8). Tumor burden was monitored real-time using bioluminescence imaging (IVIS 200 system, Perkin Elmer) following intraperitoneal injection of 120mg/kg D-Luciferein (\#LUCK-1G, Gold Biotechnology). Following detectable tumor burden in each model, mice were randomized and treated with Vehicle (PBS with 10% cyclodextran \#AC29756, ACROS Organics), ML104 (1mg/kg), ML111 (1mg/kg), ML115 (1mg/kg) or zoledronate (100μg/kg) \[[@R49], [@R50]\]. U266 bearing mice were treated with vehicle, ML104 or zoledronate at the same dosage. Vehicle and treatment reagents were given by sub-cutaneous injection (100ul) three per times week. Clonal tumor expansion was validated using serum IgG2b (5TGM1) or IgE (U266) ELISA (Bethyl Laboratories, Cat\# E90-109, E80-108). Mice were euthanatized upon reaching the clinical endpoint of hind limb paralysis, hunching or significant weight loss ( \> 10%). Tumor bearing tibias were excised fixed in 10% buffered formalin overnight and stored in 70% ethanol. Subsequent to *ex vivo* imaging, bones were decalcified for 21 days in 14% EDTA at pH 7.4 at 4°C with changes every three days prior to processing and paraffin embedding.

X-ray, microcomputed tomography (μCT), and histological analysis {#s4_6}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Radiographic images (Faxitron X-ray Corp) were obtained using energy of 35kVp and an exposure time of 8 milliseconds. The spatial resolution is 10 lp/mm (48μm). The tumor volume (TuV) was calculated as a function of the total tissue volume (TV) of the tibial medullary canal using ImageJ software. For μCT analysis, the proximal tibia metaphyses were scanned (μCT-40; Scanco Medical). An evaluation of trabecular bone structural parameters was performed in a region that consisted of 1mm starting at 500μm from the growth plate. A three-dimensional cubical voxel model of bone was built and calculations were made for relative bone volume per total volume and trabecular number. Histological analysis was performed by staining sections with H&E, trichrome and tartrate resistant acid phosphatase (TRAcP) staining as previously described, and analyzed using ImageJ \[[@R48]\]. For histological analysis, the region of interest (ROI) for all treatment groups was identified by measuring 0.5mm from the growth plate, and analyzing the following 1mm area.

MMP activity assays {#s4_7}
-------------------

At the study endpoint, supernatants from bone marrow flushes of subsets of tumor bearing limbs (*n* = 3) were collected from each group for *ex vivo* MMP enzymatic assays. Samples were kept at 4°C to avoid activation of latent MMPs. Prior to assaying for MMP activity, samples were normalized for total protein *via* BCA assay (\#23225, Pierce). MMP-2 activity levels were measured (20μl/serum or bone marrow sample final volume) using an MMP-2 specific fluorigenic peptide according to manufacturer\'s instructions (\#032014-01-384, EnSens). Fluorescence was read at Ex/Em 625-635 nm/ 655-665 nm (Victor^2^, PerkinElmer). Total MMP activity, was measured using a broad-spectrum fluorigenic substrate (OMNI-MMP, \#BML-P126-0001, Enzo Life Sciences) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Samples were processed for MMP-2 activity using the assay described above. Fluorescence was read at Ex 320nm/Em 405nm for the OMNI-MMP probe.

Statistical analysis {#s4_8}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc).
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BMMPI

:   bone-seeking matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors

ECM

:   extracellular matrix

MSC

:   mescenchymal bone stromal cell

MMP

:   Matrix Metalloproteinase

MMPI

:   matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor

MMP-2

:   matrix metalloproteinase-2

MMP

:   matrix metalloproteinase-9

Rag2^−/−^

:   recombinase activating gene-2

RANKL

:   Receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand

TRA~c~P

:   Tartrate resistant acid phosphatase.
